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TIIE GREAT WANT.

from the V. Y. Tim.
The dico"nsion of the needs and dutien ef

the Republican party, here and throughout
the State, is eliciting much useful thought.
It is quite evident from the expressions of
opinion which we from day to day reproduce,
that the causes of party demoralization and
defeat in this city are at length understood,
and that the necessity of reorganization Lo-

gins to he appreciated by those who alone
have power to effect it. The Republican
party in Now York will receive a fresh impe-

tus from the moment when the city shall be
freed from the domination of the present
committees; and this reform will not be ef-

fected until our country friends take matters
into their own hands, and organize with a
view to the ruccohs of great principles rather of
than the continued authority of unscrupulous
men. are

"What we want, as a party, abovo every-
thing otoOt koth in the city and the country,"
remarks the Nowburg Journal, "is a' little
more honesty among leaders and toleration he
everywhere." The truth could not bo more
tersely stated. The party in this city has the
been run in tho interest of combinations of
individuals, who, by sheer impudence and
pertinacity, have securod from successive is
conventions an indorsement of their preten-
tions. Of bonti Jiiie title to leadership they tho
have not a particle. Neither by ability nor
character, neither by service nor by the pos-

session of popular respect, are they justified
in claiming tho prominent positions they
have held. 13y persistent bullying and
intriguing, however, they have contrived,
year after year, to be intrusted with the party
management, and this power they have used
for corrupt personal purposes. The welfare
of the party has not entered into their calcu-

lations.
six

The effect of their actions upon the
reputable members of the party and upon the
popular vote, they have not cared to consider.
It has been enough that, invested with the to
symbols of party authority, they have carried
on a system of bargain and sale; so that while
the city Republican vote has steadily de-

clined, their opportunities for carrying on the
traffic in offices and plunder have continued
undiminished.

Now, the ability of these schemers and job-ler- s of
to manipulate conventions and promote is

their own ends has beon in good part derived
from the prevalence of an intolerant spirit. by
They have profited by an inclination to judge
harshly of the motives and conduct of every
man who saw passing questions from some
other angle of vision than their own. The
possibility of reconciling varying shades of
opinion with fidelity to the same governing
fitaudard of right and duty, they studiously of
icnorod. There were differences, and all
who differed with them were wrong not sim-
ply wrong as a matter of speculation or judg-
ment, but wrong in principle and aim. A
fashion at once bo unfortunate and unjust
had been impossible but for the excitement as
of the war period. Nothing, however, could
have been more favorable to the game of
worthless aspirants for leadership, who, by
constantly acting on Home Tooke's definition
of orthodoxy, contrived to fix the stigma of
heresy on every Republican who refused to do
homage to their pretensions. Thus the terms
'radical" and "conservative," in themselves

harmless, were made to signify adherence or
opposition not to the principles or policy of
the Republican party, but to the preten-
sions of tho ruling ring.

The Newburc Journal, therefore, is right.
The great want of the party, aside from tho
practical details of local organization, is "a
little more honesty among leaders, and tolera-
tion everywhere." And there must be greater
toleration or the best guarantee of greater
honesty will be wanting. The latter will be
possible only when the intelligence and char
acter of tne wnole party are made available;
and these will not be available until tne im-
pudent wire-pulle- who would constitute
their behests the dogmas of the party, to be
implicitly accepted and obeyed, without refer
ence to their bearing upon the principles and
fortunes of the party, are formally deposed.
We have seen in this city the most trust-
worthy Republicans branded as enemies, and
their excommunication demanded, simply be-

cause they refused compliance with the sin-

ister requirements of ward politicians, who
care nothing for the party except as an agency
for distributing offices. And the evil will
again and again recur until good sense over-
comes knavery, and Republicans are judged by
their relation to the understood principles
and the legitimate objects of the party not
by the praise or censure of those who at this
moment have the management of its organi- -'

zation in this city.
The time is propitious for a change which

is essential to the usefulness of the party
here. With the completion of reconstruc-
tion, the causes of many troubles will disap-
pear. The nomination of Grant made Re-
publicans a unit on national questions, and
the hnppy progress of the policy he was
elected to execute is an assurance of its con-
tinued harmony. Events have obliterated
all that was real in the distinction between

'radical" and "conservative." Controversies
which once divided them have culminated in
measures that are satisfactory to all. Pre-
vailing habits of thought and expression have
oxperiencea a corresponding improvement.,rm i l l- - i ,1
reignsiZrZZTntirZi tomes.
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Binoe the war, the main body of the llopubli-ca- n

press is laVioring to lachieve sectional re.
conciliation by the cultivation of a just antl
magnanimous spirit. Aiuouk newspapers.
ihe bigots and proseriptionists are a feeble
minority. Ihe great minority, who have ac
cepted the result in Virginia as satisfactory
and are prepared to welcome similar results
in Mississippi and Texas, nre now disposed to
cultivate the most liberal relations. Tolera
tion in the largest sense promises to bo in the
nscendant.

TIIE QUESTION OF FUNDING TIIE
DEHT AT LOWER INTEREST,

From the IT. Y. IleraUL
The etatement made that a great financial

house at Frankfort, Germany, had ottered to
bum the United States Government three
hundred millions of dollars at live per cent,
interest, naturally leads to retloctions on the
Strength of the national credit, and tho practi-
cability of transforming the wholo debt into
one bearinor a nint h lower rate of interest than
it bears at present. It is said that tho Secre
tary of the Treasury declined this offer, as he
JLielieves ho can within a year borrow all the
money he wants at four or four and a half per
cent., and that he contemplates advising such
a loan next winter for the purpose of paying
off the Five-twentie- s. Then, again, it is
reported that the Secretary has been
informed from reliable authority that a
United States bond bearina four and a
quartur per cent, interest can be easily
lU'IQtuUed. ia Europe, within six uiouthti.
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Now we do not know how much truth or
speculation there ia in these reports, but they
are probably true in tho main, for there is no
doubt the credit of our Government stands
high with the shrewd and far-seei- capitalists

Europe, and is rising steadily and daily in
the markets of the world. It would be strange
indeed if this were not the case, as our Trea-
sury is so plethoric that Mr. Bout well hardly
knows w hat to do with the money. Thon tho
rapid liquidation of the debt during the last
few months, and tho vast resources and sur-
prising increasing wealth of the country,
must inspire confidence in the value of our
securities. Ignorance of this country and its
resources has been the only cause why our
securities have not heretofore reached a much
higher point in Europe. As the truth be-
comes known they must appreciate more and
more.

Mr. Boutwell ought to be the happiest of at
finance ministers, for never has ono been
more fortunately situatod. Month after at
month the revenue comes in like a flood tide,
and he gets the credit for this gratifying state to

things and for reducing tho national debt
with a portion of his abundant means. Nor

we disposed to say anything to lesson the
credit of tho Secretary, for he is doing much
better than his predecessor, and shows a dis-
position to take good advice and learn. Still,

could do much more in reducing tho
debt and cutting off the burden of interest

country has to bear. There is no ne-
cessity for keeping a hundred millions or
more in tho Treasury all the time. There

no contingency likely to arise requiring
more money for the current expenses of

Government than will como in from
month to month and day to day. If the
Treasury were empty he would
soon have a surplus again, for the revenue is
enormous and a perpetual stream, while tho
payments are only at periodical and stated
times. If fifty millions were applied to the
purchase of the debt, that would reduce tho ininterest and be a saving of three millions a ofyear. If a hundred millions were so applied,

millions a year would be saved. And why
not ? The money lies idle. It will never be
wanted for anything else, for, as was said, the
incoming revenue will be more than sufficient ofmeet all future demands.

By using the currency on hand in this way, ofanother good effect would be produced in
making money easy. Trade would be pro-
moted and the Wall street gamblers would
have less opportunities to lock up and specu-
late in money. As to holding a largo reserve

gold to keep down the premium, that idea
exploded. It has no such effect. The pre-

mium is much more likely to be brought down
gradually disposing of tho gold at regular

sales, and thus diffusing it through the chan-
nels of commerce and tho country. With the
gradual extinguishment of the debt, and the
appreciation of our securities both at homo
and abroad, gold will naturally go down; and
with tho increasing population and business

tho country there will be a greater demand
for currency, and it will become relatively
more scarce. In other words, we should
grow up to specie payments. Any action on
the part of the Treasury Department or Con
gress, except t hat cu extinguishing tne dent

fast as possible, is unnecessary and would
only prove disastrous.

With regard to reducing the interest on tho
debt by a process of transforming tho securi-
ties and funding, the sooner this is done the
better. It can bo accomplished at less cost
to the Government and country now than
when the bonds rise higher in the market.
We would rather see tho debt held at home
than abroad, and thereby prevent a vast drain
of specie yearly to pay interest to foreigners;
but if money is so much more valuable here,
and the debt will bo taken in Europe at four
per cent, interest, let us make the best bar
gain we can. By all means, let the interest
on the debt be reduced by somo process or
other. At present it is not only an enormous
burden upon the people, but it locks up capi
tal that would bo employed in trade and in
the development of the resources of the coun
try; for when capitalists can get eight per
cent, in currency on United States securities
w ithout trouble or taxation, they will not in-
vest their money in other things. In every
way the present high rate of interest is ruin
ous. We hope the Secretary of the Treasury
may be prepared to submit to Congress next
December some comprehensive plan for lund
ing and liquidating the debt and for reducing
the rate of interest.

VOICES OF TIIE NIGHT
F'om the X. Y. World.

Miss Anthony and Mrs. Norton, equal sis
ters in the struggle for women's rights, seem
to have made simultaneously one grand dis
covery which we should be sorry to nave to
believe in, and which really is no discovery
at all, be it correct or incorrect. Miss An-

thony avers that she "makes her best
speeches on Her pillow, ana .Dirs. morion
that sne is never "so nappy in ner expressions
as when she lies awake at night." As an al
leged matter of fact, we say this is ho discovery
at all. Mrs. Caudle claimed to have made it
years ago, and her hapless spouse never dis
puted the claim. History is iuii, too, 01 ex-

amples which may bo twisted to prove it trae.
According to Aristophanes, it was by a dead-
lock in midnight sessions that tho ancient
female reformers of Athens finally carried
their points. And it is certainly significant
that Minerva, tho recognized goddess of fe-

male wisdom, should have selected the owl as
her emblem. But how can Miss Anthony
know anything positively on tho subject?
1UIB.
ll T Norton, having an audience, AHAoicuT

Jt be hMer audience than a mere.b,1 , . .,, uu5i.iwman, a UUnUtlUU lilt lUUt XXIHJ 7Vn.jsjj
feel assured of her own powers by tho ell'ect
Bho produces upon another. But Miss An
thony nas mauo public profession tliat sue
not only practises nocturnal isolation as a
habit, but believes in it as a holy and hyc;i- -

fine "my. now, men, can sne assert witn
Buch conhdence that her lonely ellorts, made

"When none but night
And her still candle sue,"

really do transcend her public performances
on tho platform?

Possibly they may be more entertaining to
herself, but that carries no certain guarantee
of their potency over other minds and hearts.
Landor sings in his sweet, high way about
llobert Browning, that

"There is (Inbuilt lu singing, though none hear
Beside the singer."

And this is doubtless true. But such delight is
necessarily barren, so far as touches the wide,
wide world. And a lady whose missiun is to
elevate men to a level with women (that lo

organ of the hide-boun- d past, the
Iribune, puts it the other way mores the
hhame! ) should find her highest sphere, not in
the evanescent ejaculations of an unfruitful
soliloquy, but in the communication to her
fellows of thoughts that breathe and words
that burn.

This thing is important, and should be
thoroughly settled. If Mrs. Norton and Miss
Anthony are right, it is clear that one of the
consequences of the success of tho women's
rights movement will be the conversion, for
all political purposes, of day into night.
When women take human affairs publicly iu

hand, we shall, of course, insist upon thoir
doing thoir very best; and if they can only do
their very best, as Miss Anthony and Mrs.
Norton so solemnly doclare, after sundown,
our legislative assemblies must follow the bad
example of the British rarliament.

It will be a wonderful thine for our con
gressmen and Senators (the male sex will, we
hope, be allowed a fair share of representa
tive offices) to find the due discharged tneir
functions constrain them.

"To sit all night till brond daylight.
And go home with tin-- girls in tho morning."

Strange forms of parliamentary spocch, too,
will come then upon us. Both Mrs. Norton
pnd Miss Anthony seem to insist upon it that
the rocumbent attitude which the Romans
considered most favorable to digostion is ne
cessary to the full development of the femi-
nine powers of persuasion. It will be odd,

first, to hear tho honorable Senator from
Massachusetts flinging scurvy parts of speech

the honorable Senatrix "on the Democratic
." However, we shall get used

it, we dare say, in time. It will bo incon-
venient in many ways, perhaps, at first. But
everything has its compensations. Legisla-
tive vigilance will be quickened. "Fat men
and such as sleep o' nights" will be discou
raged and discountenancod, and intending
Ciesars so bo kept in awo by Congresses of
lean and hungry Cassiuscs. And if the women
keep the fair promise of thoir apostlos, and
really "do their best," there is no saying but
that they may eventually

"Make the fare of heaven so line
That all Hie world will i In lovo with night."

JAPAN AND CHINA.
From the y. Y. Tribune,

There is enough in our present news from
Japnn to give to that neglected topic high
and ciramatic interest. Never before have the
Japanese witnessed such an event as that of
the naval battle for the possession of Hako-dad- i.

We almost experience a new sensation
reading that on tho L'oth of June the navy
the Mikado, with a heavy modern arma

ment, moved in and gave a battle of twenty- -
six hours to the ships and forts of the anti- -

Mikado genoral,Euomoto. Two vessels were
destroyed by the lorees ot tho Mikado, air I ono

their own was blown up by a shell; and
though it was said that several forts and a lino

earthworks wore still held by General
Enmoto, our special lotters and dispatches,
both from Japan direct and by way of Wash-
ington, give equal report of the capture of
liakodadi.

Here the war chapter of the Japanese ends
for tho present. But in other respects the
affairs and progress of Japan nre brought out
n bold relief. Iho renunciation by tho

Daimios and Huitimolos of their enormous
feudal tenures, and tho consolidation of
power in the hands f tho Mikudo, is a pro-
ject less deceptive than might have been im-

agined, and much nearer to generalization
and accomplishment than has been conceived.
Japan, for a wonder, has its own rather
modernized press, m winch appear the letters
of a large number of Daimios who pledge
themselves to a surrender of their state
papers, land control, and retainers, into the
power of tho Mikado. To us these lottery
may seem abject in spirit, but to tho
slow Japanese will appear to be ex-

pressions of patriotic and
of religious loyalty. The l'rince of Ise wishes
the Mikado to control all tho lands of the
empire, and so mattes a return ot his
papers, his territory, and his poople to tho
throne. Yanagizawa, l'rince of Shinauo, aAers
that no one under Heaven can fail to admire
the Mikado, who is going to return to tho
ancient government such government, we
presume, as prevailed in the good green age
of Confucius, and over that benevolent philo-
sopher rather than under him. l'rince Choshu,
leading a party of Daimios, makes offer of his
substantial allegiance. J5nt we detect the
secret of this general renunciation in tho con-
fession of one of the Daimios that his lands
are too extended and separate to govern, and
that all classes of his retainers are demoralized;
and wo fancy that when the Mikado comes
face to face with the work ot organizing ana
civilizing many thousands of unruly retainers,
the business ot consolidation will still be a
problem to him.

The contrast between the situation of China
and that of Japan presents interesting fea-
tures. The Japanese troops are armed with
breech-loadar- s, and the general war service
of the country has a modern armament.
Lighthouses, and lightships, and hospitala
have been built, and coal mines are being
successfully worked in Japan. The blunder-
ing attempt to force a bad order of paper
money on the people had distressed the
financial situation at Yeddo, but the elements
there at work were believed to be more pro-
gressive than those of native China. China,
however, can boast of the remarkable arsenal
and of the scientifio ambition of which our
correspondent treats and here we pause.
Doubtless her treatment here and there of
foreigners is anything but wise or tender.
Doubtless, also, the British Government have
fair reason unpopular as that reason is ever
likely to, be among those who are the imme-
diate neighbors of the Chinese, and the wit-
nesses of familiar inveracity to put an end
to what Mr. Secretary Otway calls a gunboat
policy.

TIIE ECLirSE.
from the N. Y. Tribune.

The eclipse, as a wonderful and, so to
speak, a century-bloomin- g event, will furnish
a happy occasion for the exercise of the curio-
sity of mankind. That curiosity delights to
celebrate itself in mass, and there are odd
millions round and about us to whom their
unanimous curiosity will be the chief event,
and for whom the eclipse will be verity
eclipsed. Thousands, too, will witness the
great solar experience wu a mucii me same
sentiment that Mr. Micawber felt towards the

powans." not knowing what tney might bo,
but willing to take a pull at them. But to
that sober-minde- d class wno nave loitruuu to
see through a glass darkly, and yet with a
comparative clearness of vision to whom the
hith affairs of the spheres and the celestial

iu n, m uupolitics are important
have interest in the sun not to be eclipsed by
the shade of this mundane life we commend
the great phenomenon tenderly.

The total eclipse of this year will occur on

the 7th of August, and will bo visible along a

track of about 1 10 miles wide and more than
MOO miles long a track which, says our solar

historian, is like a narrow ribbon across North
America and a portion of Asia. A largo
majority of us will not have the chance of
viewing this total eclipse, because m New
York, and in most parts of the United States,
the obscuration will only cover live-sixt- of
the sun's disc. "Whoever would see utter
darkness at midday must follow the astronomer
to the ribbon-trac- k we have described.

OW IS TUB TIME TO CLEANSB

YOUR HOUSE.
WIIVCIIEIK. IIAUT9IAN dc CO.8

WANHINU AND CW5ANWINU FOWUEB
Is onequalled for scrubbing PainU. Floor, and all bona.
bold for it and la. do otlier. .

W. U. BOWMAN. Bole Agent,
4 836m tio. 11M FH.ANK.FOUl K4,

GAS LIGHT FOR THE COUNTRY.

8AFE, RELIABLE, AND ECONOMICAL.

PLACED OUTSIDE OF BUILDINGS ! !

FERRIS & CO.'S
AUTOMATIC OAS MACHINES
Have been In successful opnrntioo for eleven years, and in
all cases siren perfect satisfaction. The lisht Is naich
snperior tn that of city gas, at muoli less cost. The many
accidents arising from the one of K KRONEN K and tlOAL
Oil. LAM I a and worthless gas machines sliould

persons to admit a safe, economical, and satifao
tory light. The simplicity of onr machine, its slow motion,
Its snnoriorlt-- over all others on acuount of its RKVOLV- -

1NO ovaporater, which tnke. up all the carlion from the
nintnriul, and the fact that it will run for yonrs without
cost for repairs, recommend it above a41 other in the
market. The machiun can be son In oporat ion at our
Office, wnere explanation and references will no Riven.

r K.KRIS 4 CO.,
6 ltuthsSmOpl No. Vfn OHKSNUT Streot, FhilaJa.
Bost quality of GASOLINE alwava on hand.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

VW1S LADOMUS & COm

((.DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.)
II WATCHES, JKYTKLRY BII.VKR WAKK.

miirnTTun j ttttttt Titr BTD A TT?TT

?2 Chostnut 8t., Phil

Ladies' and Gents' "Watches,
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the moat celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINES,
In 14 and 19 karat.

DIAMOND an other Jewelry of the latest designs,
Kngiigement and Wedding Rings, In at and

coin.
Sold Bllver-War- e for Bridal Presents, Table Cut

lery, riaiea wuro, etc. a in
ESTABLISHED 1S23.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SIXVEIiWARK, and

FANCY GOOD3.

NO. !22 N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WAKNK & CO.
w holesale Healers In

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
S. E. corner SEVENTH and CI1ESNUT Street,

3 V5 J Second floor, and late of No. 35 S. THIRD SU

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety
OF

rUZ.Ii ACTS HALr-EQUrJ- D

BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,
COPY-BOOK- S, ETC. ETC.

To be found hi this city, la at the

OLD ESTABLISHED

Blank Cook Manufactory
OF

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

Ko. 27 South SEVENTH St..
6 18 thstu3m PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM, FIRST FLOOR ; WARE.
KOUMS, Uf ST A! KM.

WINES.

H E R MAJEST
CHAMPAGNE.

DUZfTOrr l LUS3QXJ,
215 SOUTH FRONT KTTMTipyp

: ' i

rpiiJS ATTJSWTIOJM OF. THE TRADE 13
J- - solioitod to the following very Choice Wines, eto., for

DUNTON A LU880N.
118 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

uiiimrAuii r.o. Agenis ior ner Majestj, Dua deMontebello, Carte Bleue, Carte Blanche, and Oharle.1 aire's Urand Vm Eugenie, and Vin imperial, AI. u

Wayenoe, Sparkling Moselle and RUIN a
MADEIRAS. Old Island, South Side Reserve.
KI1ERRIKS. V. Kudolphe, Amontillado. Topas, Val.
PORTS.-Vin- ho Velho Real, Valfotte. and Grown
CLARK! 8 Promts Ame & (He., Montferrand and Bor- -

aeairc, iinruia iuju Dauiarue nillH.GIN. "Metier Swan."
BRANDlKh. Hennessey, Otard, Dupny A Oo.'b various

vintage.. 4 (

c A It S T A I It S & McOALL,
No 126 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Street,

Importer, of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETC..

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHI3- -

pAltSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICIi
V of the above tor sale uy

. OARSTAIRS A McOALL.
5 3S 2p5 No 126 WA1-- UT and 21 GRANITIC Sta.

1115. HOP KIN S'
HOOP-SKIR- T AND CORSET MANU

FACTORY AND SALESROOMS,

No. 1115 CHESNUT STREET.

Our CHAMPION SKIRTS bettor and choaper than
all others. 1H to 50 springs, Wio. to lt2'25. Our Keystono
Skirts, '.U to 60 springs, tXIc. to 1 40; New York mado
Skirts, from 20 to 40 springs, 45 to Tio.

H. Wtrley Corsets, 42 50, , $4 uO.

Rockol Corsets, from 41 to $7.
Thomson's "Glove-litting- Corsots, from if J 20 to $5.
Mrs. Moody', patent sell adjusting ubilomin'il support

ing Corsets, froru 4J to $i highly recommended by phy- -

Bicans, and should be examined by every lady.
Over 40 othor varieties of Corsets, from 75c. to $fl oO.

Skirts und Corsots made to order, altered and ropuirod.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 7 23 3m

WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

ICE CREAM AND WATER ICE.

THE NEAPOLITAN
ICE CREAM AND WATER ICES.

TUB PUREST AND BEST IN THE WORLD.

This celebrat ed Brick Ioa Oreain and Water Ioe oan bt
earried in a paper to any part of the city, a. you oull
candy. Fifteen or twenty different kinds of them are ken
constantly on hand, and ONE HUNDRED DIFFKRENt
FLAVORS can be made to order for those who desire U.
bave something never before seen in the United Ntatea.
and superior to any Ice Cream made in Europe.

Principal Depot-N-o. 1334 WALNUT Street.
Ilrauuhbtore-N- o. lOdO bPUINU GARDEN Street.
61 F. J. ALLEGKKTTL

JULY 31, 18G9.

SUMMER RESORTS
ATLANTIC CITY.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Now Open for ibe KrrcpiloB of Ouent.

HASSLF.R'S BAND, nnder the direction ot rnmoa
Uaesler.U ens axed for the season.

Parsons wishing to enirare rooms will apply to

GKOROK FREEMAN. Superintendent,
ATLANTIC OITY, or

BROWN WOELFPEK,
6irn No. HIT RICHMOND Street, rniiaooipcm

U R F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

VII.I, BK OPEN INTII. KPTKMBEK JO.

TERMS MODERATK.

For rooms, terms, Ao., address

THOMAS FARLET, Proprietor.

Oarl Sontz Parler Orchestra hat been engajjod for tlit
1 I HQ

"f H WHITE HOUSE,
AT ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.,

located on Massachusetts avenue. Is now open for the re- -

coption of visitors. The bathing opposite the house Is
rNsrrtPAHHF.i), and thr bathkrs aiie hkcurk kkom
DAMiEB liY THR "SAl' ETY FLOATS" KNCLOalNd THE

BATUrNO tlltOUNDU ! Apply to
7 2f,,iJm WILLIAM fflllTKHOL'SK.

E X C II A N O E HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CJITY,

GKORtiK I1AVDAY, Proprietor.
TK.KMS. 3 PER DAY.

HaTinc enlarged the Hotel, ami beautified it witn a
Mansard roof, the Proprietor takes pleasure in announcing
that be has opened the same for the season of lHrist. In re
turning thanks to tbo pulilio for paat patronage, lie re--

b,.o..M11v a,lij.ita n pfinlinilimi'.A nf the Annie. PlO'lging
himelt to turniah all his Hoarders with all the accjmuio- -

dutionsof a First-clas- Hotel. . ,m. .
Old stock Ala ana unoiue uquora uu iuj -

upon call,

A I O U N T VERNON COTTAGE
ill.

ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

A good Dinner, good Llouor, and a good od for all of
my mends.

t, i. iiniivr vtrnKOW finTTADK.
1 17.1,,, ATLAft nu "11

T IGTITl'IOl SE COTTAt il'i, AihAiMiu
J CITY. JONAH WOOTTON. Proprietor.

1'ho most desirable location on tue lsiauu, umu iuu
nearo.,! point to the Nurf. , ... ITnit.dt.uesia lor tne nouwe win iono
States Hotel. No liar. 1

ACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS AVE- -
11 NUK. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., keps onnn the on- -.. ........ Kit,,,,,.,?! n,,:r to. ite.nr e Hi.m large
airy rooms; furninhed throughout with spring beds.

b23Hw GKOKUK It MAOT. Proprietor.

o II N M E T Z 8

INLKT HOUSE.
ATLANTIC OITY, NEW JERSEY.

Purest brands of Liquors. 7 2 2ra

nADDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, FOOT
of NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, near the beach, a

new house just finished, is now open.
7 2 1m Oiliu KJ r.ij P. HUNT, Proprietor.

7"AVERLY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.

nues. oimosito the United Statos Hotel. To thoso seeking
..nnifdrt nnd iiln.HiIrn till hollMH bits, iu ltB delightlul
shade and eligible locatien, advantages seldom found on
tho feasnore. m. u. uwi,

rropneirese.

OANK HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
O enrner of ATLANTIC and CONNICOT1UOT Ave- -

nues. is now open, eniurgea anu unprovea. une oi tue
pleasiintest locations on ttteisiana.

T?VARD HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
XLi (Pennsylvania Avenue, between Atlantis and Arc- -

tio,) is now open for the receptionipf truest a.
'Ir V A T s M oins

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
GKOKUK W. HINKLK, Proprietor. Now open for

the season. It has been thoroughly renovated and put into
complete order. In connection with the bathing thore
are new bath-house- and Oaptain W. Tell Street's life
lines and buoys lmroauoea ior tne especuu use oi mo
boarders.

THE NEPTUNE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
J., is NOW OPKN. The location of this house

only one hundred feet from perfectly safe and excellent
bathing, togetiier witn lta comrons a. a n lrsi-oias- s u.tei,
make it a moat desirable stopping place. For terms, apply
at the Hotel, or at No. 7U7 Wood street, Philadelphia.

REED HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
(Next door to United States Hotel).

CHARLES SOUDER. M. D ,
Proprietor.

K ENTUCKY HO USE,
ATLANTIC OITY. N. J..

is now open for the reception of jjjtgt. f
Proprietress.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
N. J., opposite tho Surf House,

10 n 1 11..
Term, to fuit the times.

EDWARD DOYLE, Proprietory
BlESUTtAUFLERHOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,

N. J. The best looation on the island, with an A No.
1 table, and the best attention paid to its guests. Eighty
tine sleeping chambers, with beds, etn., unsurpassed.

ALOIS bOi

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
(MICHIGAN AVENUE),

Enlarged to double its former capacity, is now open
for the recev tion of gueeta.

JOSEPH IL BORTON.
Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT. ATLANTIC CITY, N,
yj J., is Now Open, enlarged and improved. Spring
heds throughout the establishment. Room. Ior invalids.
Terms moderate.

MRS. McCLFES, Proprietress.

CEA VIEW HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY. N.
O J., corner of PACIFIC and KENTUCKY Avenuos. ia
Now Open for reception of gueata.

LEEDS A DAVIS,
Proprietors.

"TAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
--L delightfully located on NORTH CAROLINA Ave-

nue, is now open. . . .VP w o r nil. n nr.iiiAo KjurA v r.v, xroprieior- -

MONROE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
Avenue, first block above United

btutes Hotel. Terms. $12 per week
WILLIAM MONRO K, Proprietor.

rpilE "CIIALFONTE." ATLANTIC CITY.J N. J.. is now npvn
for the reception of guests.

r.LisuA kuhkkth, rroprietor.

nEWIT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,
July I. and will be kent as formerly.

A. T. UUTCIilNaON,
Proprietress.

TIIAONOLIA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
aiv n. ,i., a i irst-cias- s 1'rivate lioarding bouse (Penn.
sylvuniu avouuo), i uuw open lor the reception of board era.

A. f. COOK., Proprietress.
I ANN'S COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.

lrl J. (Pennsylvania avenue), uneicelled as to location.
comforts, convenience., aud the uriii.iliing of the house, i

Dow open lor visitors. C. C. THORN, Proprietress.

rpilE CLAKENDON... 'HOUSE,. t
VIRGINIA

X. Avenue, Aiiauuo uir. n. i now oper.
JOriEPU JONES, Proprietor.

rv II E A L II A M B It A,
X ATLANTIC CI'IY.N. J.,

is now open for tne reception ol guests
R. B. LEEDS, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,U ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is now open for the rooetit ion of gueKts.

LA W LOR 1 HILLY, Proprietor.

CHESTER COUNTY HOUSE,
CITY. N. J. J mProprietor.

C EA-8ID- E HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
lntberecention of guests.IsKJ now open

EVANS A HAINES, Proprietors.

LEXANDER G. CATTRLL & CO.,A PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
no. to nun i ii nuant r.a

No. 87 NORTH vATER STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 122

ALEXaMPEa O CaliKUi F.LUAB OaTTKUU

SUMMER RESORTS.
C A PKiUA V.

SEWELLS POINT FISH HOUSE.

Cold Spring Inlet, Capo May, N. J.

PLKASURK AND FISHING BOATS TO HIRK. I
Meals and Refreshments served at short notioe, and tha

fceat altnt ion paid to the want of fishing parties an 1

visitors to the Inlet generallf. i
Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc, of the choicest brands.

II. V. FAWCETT, I

7lnl PKIM'KIKTUrt J

QOLUMBIA HOUSE, CAFE MAY, N.J. j
WILL RKCEIW OUKHT8 on and at.r JUSE WK J

Extensive alteration and additions, added-t- the
proHt advantage In location which tho Columbia J

possesses, In consequence of the tendency of Cape t
May Improvements, enable us to promise oar l
patrons more thnu onllniiry satisfaction, e

For Itooms, etc , address
GEORGE J. BOLTON, !

FKOPK1ETOK, or I

J. H. DENNISON, i
oinniwfSm MEHIIIAMTSMIUTICU l'hllaiia.

(Opposite the btockton Hotel),

CAPE MAY. N.J.
A few spartmenta, with board, in those aplendidly-oo-

structed I'ottagos, can be secured on immediate applica
tion at the OotUgos to II. W. FAWCETT,

6 Sa 1 in Prop ri etor.

n E A B A T II I N G.
O NATIONAL HALL.

OAPK MAY OITY, N. .1.
This large and commodious Hotel, known as the National

Hall, li now reoeiving vpitors.
timgm AAUin UAHKKITOM, Fropn etor.

CARK'S COTTAGE, JACKSON STREET,
CAPE MAY, N. J., an entirely new and handsome

hotel, just completed and nowlj furnished turuuglinut, isnow ot-e- tor tne Season, t.oon accommodations for board,
re. fK28 1m FRANUIS UAIIH, Proprietor.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL, CAPE MAY, N. J.- -I
located hotel is NOW OPEN for

the season, where the undersigned, as heretofore, will de-
vote bis whole energies to the com fort nf his guests.

mia.la.M A1A.SUN.
82HBm Proprietor.

7ARKINSON HALL, HUGHES STREET
A Cape May. First-clas- s Private Honrdinu Hons.ntnanding a full view ot the Stockton House and ocean.

ti 2H lin Mrs. K. PARKINSON JUNES, Proprietress.

McMAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL, CA.PB
.I., now rendv for visitors, and u

tinuo open the entire year hereafter.
oiasim JOHN MuMAKIN, Proprietor.

pAPE MAY ADOL'PH PROSKAUEB, OFV' No. 222 H. THIRD Street.. PhilnrlnlnM,.
IORF.E, Restaurant a la mrrv, and hotel on Eu-ropean plan, corner of WASHINGTON and JACKSONStreets, Cape May. 8 281m

"PHILADELPHIA no USE, CAPE MAY. N. J.
la now open for tho reception of jests. Address '

iv nKirriiii, oape may,
6 2 Ira or No. IV4 OHKSNUT Street. Philadelphia.

T A PIERRE HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.XJ This delightfully located hotel i. now open for thtsonsin.
b 2 lm J. WIENER, Proprietor.

PAPE ISLAND. PRIVATE BOARDING FORV; FAMILIES at the FRANKLIN HOUSE.
628 lm MRS. H. W. GARDEN. Proprietrese.

C HERMAN HOUSE, CAPE MAY. N. J..
now uff.a.- -i Large airy single and communicating

rooms. Spring Bed. Terms, 15 to ifc 1H por week.
n M itn CLIFFORD A CO., Proprietors.

TKEMONT HOUSE, CORNER FRANKLIN
X and WASHINGTON Streets. Cane Mav. N. J., willopen on the 3d of July. Terms, tf 15 to Ifi per week.
tj2rt2m 11 U ai PllKI'.Y HUG HKS, Proprietor.

SUMMER TRAVEL.

SUIV.iV.ER TRAVEL
VIA

NORTH PEKHSlfLVASIA RAILROAD.

TUe most popular rout to

"Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Mauch Chunk
Eastern, Hazlcton, Mount CarmeL,

Allentown, Bethlehem,
And all points In the

LEHIGH AND WYOMING VALLEYS.

Four TurouKh Trains In connection with Lehlgii
Valley and Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroads.

COMMODIOUS CARS, SMOOTH" TRACK, FINE
SCENERY, EXCELLENT HOTELS,

Are the specialties of this route.

Through Trains leave tlie Depot,

BEKKS AND AMERICAN STREETS,
At A. M., 9 45 A. M., 1'45 and 8 P. M.

ELLIS CLARK,
6 30 lm General Agent
Tickets sold and baggage checked through

Maun'sJSxpress Olllce, Mo. 108 S. FIFTH Street.

P O R LONG BR AN C H,

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.
On and after THURSDAY, July 1, 1,

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA
FROM. WALNUT STREET WHARF,

A. M.I DUK ( 1219 P. M.
2 00 P. M. LONG BKANOH AT J ti U P. M

Vmrm. i Philadelphia to judk Branch 43'UO!
Kicumion Tickets 4 b f

W. H. GATZMKR, I
7 2hn A(tent.

OTHER SUMMER RESORTS. I

H Y G E N I A HOUSC.
C'OLX.i:S' Iti: Delaware,

IS NOW OPEN.

This favorite resort i. henlthmlly located on the Del.i- -

ware Bay, a few miles from the Capes. It has a beautiful
lawn in front, well shaded, irood silt water bathing;, sail
ins;, etc. Reached by steumers "Perry," and 'Chicopee,'t
from below Arch street, ovoiy Tuesday and Friday at 7'3J
A. M. and 4 P. M.

6 2ifmwl3t FRANK COLLINS, Proprietor.

CLIFTON SPRINUS HOTEL AND AIRCUKE?
with Water Treatment. This extensive

and magnificent establishment, located on the Auhoriir
branch of the great New York Central Railroad, midway
between Syracuse and Rochester, is now opened for the
reception ot pleasure seekers and invalids. A lithojrrapli I
ot this spaoious and nlegant building, surrounded with a
natural grove and hcmuti:ul drive., can be seen at the
most important hotels and watering places after August 1 (
Terms for board, $3 per day ; 12 to $18 per weok ; children
and servant, half price, subject to contract for four1
month, at reduced rates. N. B. Circulars sont on appli-- .'
caiiuu. AJjUJOtT CLEVELAND,

"' lm Proprietor.

g U M M E K It E S O K T.fThe subscriber having purchased the Cold Spring
property, on the line or tho Schuylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, from the Philadelphia and Heading Railway
Company, will reopen it for visitor, and faiuilie. on June
1, ISoU It i. now undergoing thorough repairs, and will
be refitted and rofumUhed iu the boat manner. Person,
ean address the proprietor at Uarrishurg. Cold Springs
Boi No. 170. j

WILLIAM LEROH.

(TENEVA, 8 W ITZERLAN D(
HOTEL DE LA METROPOLK. f

CHARLES ALDINGER, Proprietor.
Formerly of the "Coaronne." f

ThU hotel, the largest in Geneva, is situated tn the motfavorable portion of the ci, commanding a splendid viewover the Lake, the Jura, and the Mont Blanos 800 roomsand saloon.. Reading, coffee, smoking, and billiard rooms j
jiuKunu auu American newspaper, taken daily. 6 8 9m

ICE." "ICE."
"

1 TUT WW rtr . r . .. "ICErill, iflUlilHU IUK COMPANY.,n December, IWiH.ICR MAINE, RONTON AN1 DATSKiTTa whys on hand and for Vi- -u, , k .. .. .. i . 11 " n i K", fn, or uar loaa,

Vdlturp caAMUCS J. WOLBKBT FrwidaL t


